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lacement Office ClOSeQ0
11 Interviews Cancelled

students for twelve years, is finally being forced to close its <4 , i, ' t--

The City College Placement Ofrice, which has serviced ,':"

ik #a doors due to lack of personnel. /44
Mr. Charles Mehire, who in the 0

, • • (*1 past has arranged interviewing conducted. Those which were ,,A,
C 1. ).4 schedules for graduating senic,rs, scheduled fet' this month have ' .1..,

1 ' 1* explained the situation. "We have been cancelled.
- , been running this office with a Seriousness of Situation..43 shortage .of personnel for years. Demonstrated

This year the situation has be- The set'iousness of the situa-
come critical. Every morning the lion was demonstrated yesterday

- - & # office looks like a mob scene with by a group of about fifty engineer-
students fighting to place their ing students, who had been wait- , : , 

CNY
interview stickers on the sched- ing outside the Placement Office ,45'.2 ules. Our requests for more quali- since 5:30 a.m. When, by 9:30, the L '.

' fled personnel ·have constantly office had still not opened, a num-: ..V• '

been denied. We have no other ber of the students began pound- · 18 5,1, a

choice but to close the office." ing on the door, which finally Mr. Charless Mehire Urges
)*94 Students to be calm.Mehire Urges Letter Writing gave way. The student rushed in,

Mr. Mehire urged that all stu. and seing no one there, they glee- while Mehire ducked, then es-, dents who had applied for part- fully plasteI'ed stickers all over caped to his office and out the
time, ' full-time or summer jobs, the schedules, walls, furniture, window. He was last seen flying=ly" and have not.yet. received offers, and ceiling. over Pennsylvania and it is
should start writing letters to Meddlesome Gets Plasiered rumored he may be off to Kansas
companies and organizations im- A few minutes later Charles to visit an old flame.
mediately. This applies espe- Mehire arrived with co-worker Sludents Distraught

MARTINE# ciaily to graduating seniors. For- S t e p p e n Meddlesome. Meddle- Mr. Earnest Schnellbell, Di-
tunately most of this semester's some. Meddlesome got one right rector of Placement, was not in-

Distraught Student. interviews have already been between the eyes from an EE, (Continued on Page 3 )
1 1-41 k

«r'.- i Twain Announces ME Profs College Purchasesi, 'N-11 ,
10=::1 1 Rummage Sale Lose Jobs Shiny MonoraitMost of the professors in the

2 The Electrical Engineering Department will hold a rum- Mechanical Engineering Depart- In an effort to bring North and South Campus togetherment will be forced to give up
1 mage sale of used items in the near future, it was announced their jobs due to the new retire- physically, if not mentally, the College is installing a mono-
1 by Professor Mark Twain, Chairman. The exact time and ment plan passed by the Board of rail systern early next term. 4
place will be decided in the near nzz=zz=zzin·.···· .1-*............I.I....- Highered and Fired Education. The monorail will be -bought tainly commend the school for
future. "We won't set a definite -lilliSM- ' This plans states that any from the New York York World's this convenience. However, I
time and place until we have com-  teacher in the Mechanical Engi- Fair, and reflects the excellent, don't think engineers will be us-
pleted an inventory of ali the stuff * ?3Wl.  :'.1.... .....1 neering Department of the City well-thought-out planning of the ing the system beyond thethat we should have thrown away , 1 hj'::5*:ii:Gip".alilill College who has reached the age - 1years ago," Prof. Twain said. The .. of senility, must leave his job im-·i- idepartment has announced a pre- ; -{i' 5-46- - mediately. Most of the professors
liminary list of items, for example ...I- involved wcre shocked by theused IBM cards, "They afe a real  - ....zer · 4 suddenness of the decision. Pro-

fessor B. Gischof exclaimed, "This
been used only once," Professor   is terrible. I've been workingTwain observed. Also on the list -U here since the turn of the cen-are red socks. Although it may Steinman 117 tury, putting in long, hard hours, tseem that red socks have nothing Up For Sale. and now they're going to turn me 14:, 0
to do with Electrical Engineer- out to pasture. And besides, with-   '- ),0'*ring, these socks have been suc- electrons. These electrons, used out my office where will I eat
cessfully used as teaching aids in for many years in laboratory my sandwiches?"
courses such as EE104, Circuit courses, are slated to be replaced Some of the professors that .4% I' new, Anaylsis I. Also on the prelim- by more advanced models next wouldn't be first by- the new 4, :ication

" 4 + 'inary list are several tons of used year.career policy were ecstatic, for now they
nds of will head the department. One 1'.
years. Attempt at Sabotage Professor G. Wuerdan, com-

of these men who just made it, ilii

future mented by say, "old chairmen
./ 7

ms we never die. They just lose their '.-4 '1* 1 -1-*-1

)r fast- Foiled by Police faculties:'
ichani- Student reaction thrcughout the
lysical A plan to destroy Shepard Hall old with varicose veins, was foiled campus has generally been in College's New Monorail.r more has been uncovered by police. by a conscientious patrolman who favor of the involved professors,
estern Sergeant Frank Drizzledrain tripped over a packakge bearing excluding M.E. students of course. College. It will run from spacious Lewisohn Stadium stop: maybe,1 your reported to the press today that the initials TNT. The president of Student Govern- Knittle Lounge in Shepard Hall, as far as Raymond's."for an

investigations of the recent at- Sergeant Drizzledrain, whose ment, Zippered Longjohils-, shout- to the girl's gyrndasium, Park On the South Ca'mpus Law4team tempt to destroy the liberty bell, daughter, Pamela Drizzledrain, ed immediately, "We'll picket, Hall, with stops at Lewisohn Sta- Ima Radical, vice president ofLincoln monument and the Statue attends City College, said that a we'll picket, we'11 picket." As his dium (soon to be torn down), Ray- Youth Against War and Fursch-of Liberty have revealed plans to professor at the college who has eyes lit up, he continized, "We'11 mond's Bagle Stand, and the luginers thundered, "We protest

  destroy another national monu- frequently questioned the beauty hold a mass boycott of all the Bookstore in Finley Center.
this attempt to join the Northment - Shepard Hall. The at- of the Statue of Liberty has been schools in the city. Maybe we can Reaction around campus varied. and South Campus ! Why, that's

bu,S.
tempt, instigated by two men and implicated. The general opinion even get some sympathy general Slide R. Uler, president of the like saying that this is one college! .

MRC# a striking blond woman, 55 years (Co,iti,ined on Page 4) (Continited on Page 3 ) Drech Council, stated, "We cer- (Continided on Page 3)
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®ECH NEWS Technographer

1 oraEnquiring A typical scene on a typical   .

day in Shephard Cofeleria, pro•
posed sile for the new brothel A recent
Tho lady on your lift is, at pres· 4' revealed sent the cafeleria's own Gal·Fri· h>

Office - 335 Finley Phone: 234·8500 day, so to speak, who is expected C young stu

QUESTION: Do you think there to be nominated by students for 1 n found to 1

EDITORIAL BOARD should be a brothel in Shepard the position of Denmother if the , t girl on the

Hall to replace the present cafe- proposal is passed. On your right ' hen the resu

Co.Editors.in-Chief are typical college students eating   0 11 Ballaghe
leria? * rds to makeChristine Keeler - Mandy Rice-Davis a typical cafeteria meal.

'4.=9* 4, 2*'   4 he school. D
4*1 .

NEWS EDITOR FEATURES EDITOR Where asked: Park Pool. - t- 2- 1.-=...'..'.1/...
,-

Polly Adler Donna Michelle
Miles A. Head, Upper Soph,

PHOTO EDITOR .- ASSOCIATE EDITOR
r · English. - I think that a brothel

Hugh M. Hefner Paul Krasner is a good idea to decrease student ,# Oneampue AZI -CIRCULATION MANAGER BUSINESS MANAGER apathy. A cafeteria can exit with- -
out much   student interest, butLittle Egypt Phinias T. Bluster
with a brothel students will get

STAFF
out of it only what they put into    (By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysi","Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Fanny Hill, Candy Christian, Constance Chatterly, Frank Harris, it,
Allison MacKenzie, Marquis de Sade, Pussy Galore, Les Crane,

.-: UW/'. 'Nina Khrushchev ! A,-AL' i IS EUROPE?
CANDIDATES College life is sticli a btisy one, what witli learning the Maxixe,

Lizzie Borden, Lolita, Bubbles Chwat, Richard Nixon ' 1 attending public executions, and walking our clieettilis, th:it per-
.. ,

/ ..-

force we firid ourselves sometimes neglectitig our studies. There.
Faculty Advisor - William Iverson , fore this column, normally a vehicle for innocent tonifoolery,

41411®'Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority - , will occasiotially forego levity to offer a quick survey course in
& , one of the learned disciplines. Today, for an opener, we will dis-vote of the Editorial Board. „ , , cUBS Modern European History.

Printed by: Boro Printing Co.
216 W. 18 Street   222

6.4,·,?1;46,· 1-...,.,-,11 Strictly defined, Modern European History covers the history
of 16i1rope from Jaiiuary 1, 1964, to thc3 present. Hower'er, in <t : <A. Head Park order to provide employment for more teachers, the course Ims
been moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as

Vance Park, Lower Senior, Sur- it is better known as.Splash! I am opposed to the whole idea. Euroi,etin History is the emergence of Prussin. As we all know,
veying and Civil Engineering.- The single most important fact to remember about Modern .

Although I am not an architect, PrussiA was originally called Russia. The "P" was purchased
I know that Shepard Hall is well froin Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later

Tech News undergraduate newspaper at this preletariate suited to have a cafeteria and is
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.

Harvard wants all you proles out there to know that our very poorly suited for brothel. I
Persia without a "P" was of course called Ersia. This so em-

think that the South Campus barrassed the natives that they chtinged the name of the '
· patrician staff loves you. We have prepared a humorous lawn is a much better site for country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. Mesopo.

delight which is sure to appeal to the delta minuses as well such an installation. tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Col)urg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk

as the Alpha pluses. about chariging the name of stable old England, but it was for-
Yes, this issue of Tech News is funnier than anything Edward Leer. Upper Junior, gotten when the little princes escaped froin tim Tower and in-

the New York Times ever ran (that proletariate Tech News) Psychology. - I think that this vented Jaines Watt. This later became known as the Missouri

or for that matter funnier than anything ever seen any- is a great idea. There are just not Compromise,
, enough recreation facilities on Dr. Ba

where.
-.,1'4 -A&49 -f:.-

campus and a brothel would be illail,972 -Ci" C  -*. 49 V
Pick up a copy of our glorious, hilarious, gem and have very popular with the student -1 .1ft& al-% C. ' vant every

yourself a good petty bourgeois laugh. Workers unite, share body. It is a known fact that if a 1--Mt A--m:...... r„--1- ..4 4. ..«. on the
student is to function well in his Ill//3iS,Tiall'.fir 44 016#6 re'11 be n,

your copies of Tech News with your friends, save them, and classes, he must release all the ./--.... I.,4 t=.-- --.-Ill- college."
ltv , 1£ RZE=>never forget the famous words of a great editor-in-chief of tension thal builds up from stu- . 11 1 4 ->11. ,jm„,ip,E.v he first ste

years past, who when asked to comment on another April dies. If such tensions are not / -- .7- he South ca
I : ,/164#/.I.4 it couplesFools issue said: "Apres moi le deluge." released at regular intervals, they ...I '

SPLASH ! will build up to the boiling point. < ' Xd _ ivious behi
1 earch of th

. .n . , ' ded results

Only last week lic int'ented the Get'nian short-haired poi,itor.
N ......:.....:..:.....:..Afeanwhile Johanii Gutenberg was quietly inventing the print-

M APRIL FOOL ing press, for wliich we niay all be grateful, believe you 1110. Why
grateful? I'll tell you why: Because without Gutenberg's inven- . 1.

& f ' tion you would not have this newspaper to read and you might , : * *.  a, 
nover learn tlint l,cisonna Stainlijss Steel Razor Blades are now

IA{ available in two varieties-the regular double-edge blade we
have all come to know and love, and the new Personna Injector     
Blade. Users of injector razors have grown morose in recent 'Leer Frifi years, even sullen, and who can blame them? How would you
feel if you were denied the speed and comfort and durability and

Fifi DeLite. Upper Soph. Home truth and beauty of Personna Stainless Steel shaving? Not very :">:":«":4
Economics. I give all my support jolly, I'll wager! But injector shavers may now rejoice-indeed sked of tea

Iii. to this proposal. I feel that this ' all shavers may-for whether you remove your whiskers reg- - 1 Engineer' „r,D
THI M,4.6,991+004 1, ,,,. i opportunities for girls on cam- sonna Stainless Steel Blade which will give you more luxury uestion: Ffacility will provide employment ularly or injectorly, there is a Pei·sonna blade for you-a Per- 1

en•r,Ans
0. 1,3.

Sr'AM u-qi.. Q 8'u
  pus. It is an open secret that girls shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might name. If ut Red C]

f MIr . 1 ".. 1 are discriminated against by those by chance you don't agree, the makers of Personna will gladly b?
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.4•66/sm- *1 . 1... 1 who hire student aides. Here at

<HA Mr '.,0 1  last is a student aide job which
Yes, friends, we may all be grateful to Johann Gutenberg for rof. W u e

- inventing the means to spread this great news about Personna. . b? Why tI.6. \ boys are totally unsuited for.
'... The next tinie you're in Frankfurt-am-Main, why don't you ory that 1

drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? He is elderly-408 . Ya see, t
Betty Rose. Upper Freshman, years last birthday-but still quite active in his laboratory. Only , a big hu

,'3. vay...."History. - What is a brothel? last week he invented the German short-haired pointer.
%. 1 Momma never told me that. But I digress. Returning to Modern European History, let 'of. Hiyag;us now examine that ever-popular favorite, France.

. France, as we all know, is divided into several Departments.
<. "

There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the Gas
and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and Meas- of. Stergi

2.1 49-'
ures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but that is a dirty story ic Bomb.

  w < 6-* Finally we take up Italy-the newest European nation. Italy| m'.. A'-1 ' did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi, Cavour, 'of. Gisho

¥Ja ,

.4. TIV and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi Fountain. b hasa v
This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that Metternich type. It's

and is taught only to graduate students of deodor

traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. Then ered cubic
, ' ..'' 'm everybody waltzed till dawn and thei , tired but happy, they 'of. CandeI# 2 Rose Straillace started the Thirty Years War. This later became known as PILL

  : tlie Youtiger, should fi
*V i i' * ' . k V 0 ', h

r. Hetsch
Victoria Straillace. Physical Edu- Space does not permit me to tell you any more about Modern tion and

European History. Aron't you glad?t cation instructor.-That is an out- © 1965, MaA Schutman
rageous idea. This campus needs *** lab repor
more cafeteria space as it is with r. Woof -

And aren't uou glad you tried Personna® Blades? You'll be ,s iii thethe present size of its student even gladder iolien you try the perfect companion to Personna:
Damn thai Frenchman! body. Besides, where will we eat? new Burma Shave®. It soaks rings around any other latlier! re?"
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e orals Lou) atCollege Club INDUSTRY TODAY
A recent survey of on-campus morals at City College Notes4., revealed some shocking results. Bette Ross, the charm-

4 young student bride in this week's Technographer, has Bell Telephone Lab scientists   cases a receiver is found which,AMERICAN INST. OF
7 n found to be the only inno- 8 recently announced the develop.   due to the failure of maintenance

t girl on the whole campus. fying, but the greatest outrage of ARCHITECTS
ment of a radically new type of

hen the results leaked out Dr. all occured in the Second Floor Will meet to discuss their lack
11 Ballagher ordered Berns Women's Room in Steinman, of influence in on-campus erec- radar unit called the AN/GPS-

  crews to install Modification I,
still retains the protective shutter
that the unit came from the fac-

1, rds to make a thorough search where a group of attractive young tions. 402. The basic components are a I tory with in the resonant cavity.
', '*' 4 he school. Dr. Ballagher said, coeds invited male engineering transmitter and a receiver, each | This shutter is utterly useless andTHE CAMPUS

Will undergo a through clean- mounted on a separate biped.
run through. Very few receiversup. Students are reminded to save The receiver is mounted in a   is usually destroyed in the firstare found in the fields on whichtheir trash for the litter basket. separate cabinet, handsomely fin- 1 Molification I has not been car-

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETy ished with two main tuning dails, | ried out.

olman i . A 1
- Will discuss the function of the a coast button, and a cavity of A common mistake on the part

organ today. Those members pos- the resonating and receiving type. | of the inexperienced operator is
'sessing organs are asked to come The transmitter consists of a less | to start the transmitter off at toolovd", : .with them,

handsomely tinished cabinet. It   high a PRF. Entirely apart from
4, .

- Will hold its annual meeting for prominent feature is a radiating because it invariably results in
\> 54 CHESS CLUB is more of a utility model, whose the strain on the mechanism, this

type of operation is inadvisable

non-members. Top players will monopole located at the lower end premature transmission. Repeated. -64-- -/fr demonstrate the art of handling of the chassis. The antenna is strains of this sort will generally  Inxixe,
t: 1 per- pieces in a game situation.
There- , . _ . ' fed through a 15 centimeter wave result in the complete breakdown

* ,b , ECONOMICS SOCIETYoolery, 1 Will see film "The Greatest guide to the twin transmitting of the receiver. After such a
breakdown, the receiver will,urse in tubes, which are operated push- never respond properly to thatvill dis- 1 Story Ever Told," a documentary

of the Bobby Baker case. pull., particular transmitter.
history , , EDUCATION SOCIETY The equipment may be operated Some operators are able to
,r'er, i n  ..< b 4 4 Will hear guest speaker Mr. while mounted on the bipeds, make a continuous check on0'se has , S. Holmes lecture on "How to when time is insuflicient to equipment by inserting one of thelilce, as Hook a Husband" and "The Art prepare a more suitable installa. main tuning knobs in their ear
Vioclern of Biding Time Until You Do." tion, but optimum performance and listening to unusual set

...
... ,

1 know,

   
'

. ft   ,*,     R Before inviting Mr. Holmes the should not be expected under such noises, in rotating joints, etc. This
rchased director of the society, Miss Sarah conditions. In general, the equip- is possible only with the larger
kis later f y „ Watson, asked for a clear-cut ment should be laid along the of "Long Stem American Beauty". , "' 'u I .*1-+ answer. Holmes replied, "Elemen- ground. The bipeds may be folded model.
so em. tary, my dear Watson, elemen- up or left extended along the In proper operation the cyclicyof tlie . tary." ground, but are rarely ever de- varying PRF will generally rise4 . 42.f<[esopo· tached. There is an almost endless, sv FILM SOCIETY to a tremendous crescendo. Atloburg, 2 Will see film "World Without variety of positions suitable for this time, a transmitted pulse ofeli talk :

4, €Nas for. Sun," the life story of Mike Quill. the components, and the most ex- about 10 kilowatts is generated,perienced operators feel that the the radiating element arcs overand iii- -
dissouri HILLEL most satisfactory operations are and various parts of both the11

t . 1,1, .AL. Will hold a debate on the "Fu- obtained when a new arrange- transmitter and the receiver be-
Dr. Ballagher's secretary...on the phone all day. ture of the American Male." Jew- ment is tried at least once a come virtually incandescent. The

3   i$h mothers invited. week. In most set-ups, it is found equipment must go off the air for
1 want every nook, crevice and students in for a session of inte- HOUSE PLAN that the receiver biped, which is a short period of maintenance, re-

on the campus searched. gration and differentiation. adjustable over an extremely pair and general policing of the1 Will meet to discuss a resolu- wide range, can be interlockedb re'11 be no hanky-panky at Dr. Ballagher later commented tion allowing the organization to area. The operator should pay
college." on the situation. "This has got to hire upperclassmen to attend its with some portion of the trans- careful attention to the receiver,

'he first step was an invasion stop. My secretary has been on functions. . making sure that all capacitorsmitter chassis, providing firm
    he South campus lawn, where the phone all day receiving calls support for the entire installation.

ht couples were expelled for from distressed parents. It's time MARXIST DISUSSION GROUP The site of the installation is im-
dicharge slowly, and that the

:ivious behavior on the grass. things calmed down so she could Will meet to discuss sensitive Portant. The equipment should be
equipment is brought back to the
quiescent state. One of the mostresting on a surface which is soft.4earch of the rooms in Finley get off the phone and down to areas at 12:30 in F334.

but not springy. Excessive spring- this point is the tendency of the
' frequent causes of set failure at

Nded
results even more horri- business." MERCURY iness may cause spurious oscilla-

- By popular demand will meet tions which interrupt the Pulse
operator to go to sleep, without

to discuss plans to disappear for Repetition Frequency (PRF), and remembering to turn off the re-
ie print. I
ke. Why { Placement . . another three years. ceiver. This causes the receiver

may even cause premature trans-s inven. ' to blow several fuses and may
u inight l: Faculty (Coi,littited frot,; Page 1) MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETy mission. even cause violent erratic motions

Will discuss plans for its pro- To prepare the equipment for of the receiver biped, causingare nOW volved in the assault. He arrived duction of King Lear.lade we . operation, it is advisable for the damage to the base of the trans-at the scene about two hours
Injector
i recent Opinions later, where he found a group of NEWMAN CLUB operator to manipulate the main mitter or to both of the trans-

very distraught students. He Will hear the hit recording receiver dials continously while mitter tubes.
uld you
lity and handed back unused resumes and "Rhythm and Blues." Those who the receiver is warming up. The
Tot very  ">:"X**: :•4•4**:.:.:.;„:„:„:„ „ „:„* advised students to follow Me- wish to play along need not bring operator should also touch the ME Profs ...-indeed sked of teachers in the Tyran- hire's suggestion and write letters. instruments.

grid cap of the local oscillator
which is located just forward ofers reg- - 1 Engineering Department. He urged students to be calm, but PROGRESSIVE LABOR the resonant cavity. If the re- (Continited from Page 1)-a Per. 1. his tone indicated that the office MOVEMENT ceiver emits a low moan, excel-; luxury uestion: What do you ihink may be closed permanently. Mr. Will send an exterminator to lent operation is assured. Prac- strikes going." When Mr. Long-

laine. If ut Red China's new Atomic Schnellbell also suggested that the Detention Home for Women. tically no such checks are pos- johns was pressed on his initial
11 gladly b? next January's engineering and
berg for rof. W u e r d a n - "Atomic liberal arts graduates start look- PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY sible on the transmitter, but remarks, he admitted that at this

b? Why that reminds me of ing for full-time employment ' Will hold a scavenger hunt. these units are of such rugged point he didn't know who he

:rsonna. ,
)n't you ory that happened to me in over the suinmer. Among the items each participant construction that they seldom would picket but said that he

·ly-408 . Ya see, there was this Irish- It is rumored in more esoteric will be requested to obtain are:
fail in operation. Some operators would give it serious thought.

ry. Only , a big hulk of a man. Well circles that the office may be seven personality problems (as- give the transmitter a dry run, When asked why he would

vay...," taken over by the Young Con- sorted variety), three oediple with a dummy antenna, but this picket, he replied that he had to

tory, let _ complexes and the Meaning of is not a reliable test. Operation keep up his wonderful reputation
'of. Hiyagang - "I just gave servatives and thenceforth be con- Life. into a hand load is strictly for- for sound judgement.
rprise final on that very sub- sidered as a possible meeting bidden, since this sort of opera- The school's chapter of the

rtments. ground for the 1968 Republican RAILROAD CLUB tion will Inost invariably ruin the Regressi,re Labor Party, a socialthe Gas
d Meas- of. Stergess - "What's an

Convention. Will hijack an IRT train at radiating monopole. organization, announced that it
242nd Street today. - would mobilize all of its members·ty story ic Bomb? Is that some new The distinguishing feature of and would hold a general lie-of deodorant?" YOUNG CONSERVATIVES the AN/GPS-402 is its mode of down wherever they happened to)n. Italy

Cavour, 'of. Gishof - "This Atomic   inoraz i   . . . Will be brought up to date at operation. Unlike the majority of be at the time. City College's
their next meeting. radar sets, the PFR is continu- Hung Democrates, a debating so-OUntain. b has a very interesting lat- (Coittinited from Page 1)

itternich type. It's sort of a bodyJ We intend to sit·-in at President YOUNG DEMOCRATS In optimum performance, the PRF
ously variable over a wide range. ciety, as a protest against theia. Then ' ered cubic with little ferns. Ballagher's office, and if neces- Will hear Robert Kennedypy, they '

n as PILL 'of. Canderson - "I think that sary, on the monorail itself, to speak on "The Future of New
varies gradually, starting at a   Regressive Labor Party, has come

should first randomize the show our contempt of this grab York," "My Friend the Gover- low rate, increasing slowly, de- I out in favor of the rernoval of the
creasing again, and going through | M.E. teachers. The college's Young ,

Modern tion and then paint it plaid." for power by the Fascist North nor" and other sincere topics.
several cycles of increasing and   Minutemen Club, a bird watchingr. Hetsch - "It makes a bea- Campus engineers!"

A Schutman lab report." When told of this future sit-in, FACISM if the receiver is operating prop-
YOUTH AGAINST WAR AND decreasing PRF. During this time,

r. Woof - "Let's see, I think the head of the Bern's Guards at Will hold its regular meeting in erly, the resonant cavity will be-Qu'll be ,
group that specializes in finding
the elusive red bird, has gone one

3rso,ina: s in the text book some- the College, jI Dunno Nuthi,1' said F215. All those involved are come highly receptive to the   step further by calling for every-
' latlier! re?" "I don't_kn8w nothing." kindly asked not to attend. transmitted frequency. In rare I one's resignation.
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Basketball Hoax Brothel To The Lamont Cransto v
Discovered Here Replace Of City Colleg f

The Women's Basketball team of City College made un-

precedented history last Saturday night as they beat Barnard, Cafeteria the Bern's Guards at the College, have offered to man posit
Chief I. Dunno Nuthin, head of helocopters in the area. A

169-36. This was the first victory in 30 years for our Bea- is not on the trail of one of the with machine guns to shoot d
vereltes but tl e game was later- The Shepard Hall Cafeteria is biggest mysteries on ·the campus. such helocopters, but their aid
defaulted to Barnard when the ainount of fouling in restricted to be no more. In its place a How does Dr. Guell Ballagher been declined.

referee u,icovered a hoax in the areas by the City College players. revolutionary new Campus Bro- President of the College, get from Other methods thought of: i OL. XXI

locket'room. The referee first no- Later as the ref entered the

ticed soinething unkosher about locker room, she noticed some thel will be established. -4
, 1 -t

thi·ee tall playet·s. They appeared rather overpadded bras lying Plans for the conversion of the
i."..

on cout't with unshaven legs and around. The ref also noticed that North Campus cafeteria were 1  f ,
f,ve o'clock shadows. The game soine of the City College players 4 TIT'
preceded and the ref kept ha. offjred to help the Barnard girl

made public yesterday by Bored j

susl,icio,is to herself. change their clothes. of Higher Education Officials. 1# ,
,

Tlie lei'rifle rebounding of El- The Beaverelles were frisked The project calls for opening of i
'i

j Some ovise Iceman coupled with tlie by the two referees and it was the brothel by next term. Stu-
dents wishing to use the facility i ited by jiwill pay a small fee to get in. Ac-

s Thursdacording to officials, the North
-ItCampus "Snatch Bar" will be crested h

supervised by the Departmenl of 4 ,

Student Life and staffed by stu- , demonst
* er center

dent aides.
'

or in Steii
L= a 14 5The move was not a complete * eduled in

'   ' surprise. Students throughout the m up of abo
0.9 Ta

+ 4 who Wcountry have sought similar facil-
ities and have used them with - '30 other im
great success. The City College 11 1 4-11* v bitildin
Snatch Bar is to be a combination , 'kerville,
brothel and bordello, for students igate gym.
wishing to roll their own. Most i,ur of So
college officials feel the brothel y will be
to be in keeping with the liberal nt Gallagl
policies of the school and consider . 'nt will be

daily ne,4% it part of the fight to provide a
broader based education. One of- public rel
ficial was quoted as saying "edu- 'lie project
cation is the staff of life." vice progri

:i Tau, on
Refs Became Suspicious. Initial costs of laying out the campus. T

brothel' will be high, but money
skillful dribbling o[ Julia La discovered tlmt half of the team from student usage is expected to ..
Sci'cain kept the ball hot and was cotiiprised of male engineers isilcover these costs within a term.11,ovitig on the City College side incognito. The entire team spent Additional money will be used to
for niost of the gatne. Alatia tlze nig111 together, in jail. As improve the quality of the service.Cruclierman bagged the game, punishment the engineers will be
khooling 70 perfect shots. How- forced to become 1,hysical educa Several problems have arisen or
bvei' there was an u,iusual tio,1 majors as of next tern:. which may delay the opening,

The Mayor has received coin- w A profe
plaints that the College brothel is 1 researcl
an infringement on private enter- · n system

3 Tbreamec[ 3picLetel the complaints fully. A jurisdic- her Visitin
prise, he stated he will investigate . n appoint

tional squabble has also devel- logy at Ci
oped, Both the physical education
and the Physics Department are r. Alex B
seeking control of the Snatch Bar chology at3.r .le ¢7 the Physics Department claiming 1 former ]Jut[Lon that matters relating to the trans- 1 works La

THE PHANTOMfer of heat and energy are its con- isetts Insti
cern. his house on South Campus to the querading as an architec 1 help laun

Student reaction has been var- Administration Building on North major going from an Eisner ''s Ph.D.
ied. South Campus students were Campus without being seen? art class to a Steinman Hall 'chology w

 1 my mail#zpor#n Ba irked at the location of the bro- Dr: Gallagher has been seen in oratory class; a suggestion 1 Brooklynthel, some suggested the South the Administration Building and the President is really Rayn rofessor B

Campus lawn as an alternative. in his South Campus home, but and the Bagle Man in disgui leadership
' They were told that the lawn was has never been seen being car- Bern's Guard.

imunicatio

, , 4 Other student organizations con- skipping, jumping, running, or Bullager walks from his h is. He helalready serving a similar purpose. ried, or walking, riding, hopping, One student thinks that ,11 groups

1 1. *r cerned with the high cost of using using any other mode of trans- on the South Campus to the 1
thod of tra

the brothel have decided to set pot·tation between the two. It's St. train station, takes the sub
, f ,

l

,, up a U.B.E. a used broad ex- beginning to get to some students, to the 145th St. station, umm
i change. and they're starting to call him walks to the Administr'

"The Phantom." Building. This has been disco For 9, _ Girls wishing to work as aides A number of methods have ed however, because Dr. SummerI -- -- - ' ' .11 tne Drothet may get iurther ln- ,
i *---f I.- oeen proposed for traveling the lagher's salary couldn't coveifly* *- iotination Dy contacting the ed- y School T

& 4 and Sciei-1- -1 4 - \ ', „or-in-cnier Of 'fech Akews in half inile distance. A helocopter
cost of so many tokens.

-> -41=' has been suggested, and quite a When asked how the inves City Colle
room 335 Finley. tion of "The Phantom's" trav gust 13.

4 few students have inanned posi- habits was going, Chief I. D ponsored btions around the campus, arined Nuthin said, "I don't know iCash Crisis with binoculars, to track any | ing. pose is to i
e Foundat

ons of che
*- Z .-- City College faces a crisis in its CLASSIFIED Sabotage * .

· he Institu
chers.

* -t battle with instructors over pay
-

Ir1- : conditions. The base pay for in-- WANTED - Mechanical engi- (Continited from Page 1) rses. Each
- , structors is $1.50 an hour, with two

_ , , : coffee breaks and a lunch period neer with four years experience v£ LIAC b&Uu=lic 00Uy is Lud, 16 itled to a
k, an allo
k for each- - · included, but only if the instruc- to peel oranges for baseball  .4 J.ut'id a6..AA.£JO. DJ.Cl/&*Cll

team. *41 *LA., O .-11Aw. #AU C..0 .:Ators stay overtime to clean the
- . , WANTED - talented, knowledg- ..ic 0,1cy=, u I'l=11 CclIC-,el'l l  t  i  o i    n; F halls. A full professor gets a

' danish to go, with two regular, able editor for school paper - "I don't know about the S lege.
i and one with. The President contact O.P.

of Liberty, but I do know pplications
\\ : wants a roll with butter, a tea, WANTED - talented, knowledg- , writing to ]

· , sugar but no lemon. I'll have a able editor for school paper - trying to destroy Shepard H
a waste of time. Students mer, Dire,

prune danish with... Somehow contact Campus. itute (Secbeen trying for years." .I think I got sidetracked! Must WANTED - talented, knowledg- Pamela Drizzledrain, when lege, Con
' be the lousy pay here at Tech able young woman for the edi- ed what she thought of her th Street, ]News. which reminds me, editor, tor of school newspaper - con- er's announcement, reI ,

4 how about some lunch money! tact Tech News. "Dad's a dope."


